
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

E-Series Fiberglass Fenders

Front:

philipshead screwdriver

flathead screwdriver

8mm socket/wrench

10mm socket/wrench

1/2” socket/wrench

1/2” Drill bit

5/16 drill bit

drill
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Parts list: Tools NEEDED:

FRONT

WARNING! Read all instructions before beginning installation

Confirm measurements before drilling any holes

Front Fiberglass fenders - ford e-series 1997-2007
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DISASSEMBLY

Step 1:

Unscrew two Phillips screws holding turn signals 

on both sides

Remove turn signals and make sure to unplug 

turn signals

Step 2:

Remove the grill and headlights for easier access 

to bolts and fitting fenders

Remove plastic fasteners with a flat head 

screwdriver. Two metal tabs holding the 

headlights and 4 10mm bolts holding the grill in 

place

Now remove headlights and grill as one unit and 

don't forget to unplug headlights

Step 3:

Remove all ten 10mm bolts holding the fender to 

the van

1) On top of fender next to engine bay: 3 

2) Under bottom of fender: 1

3) Where turn signal sits : 2

4) In door jam: 2

5) Just above bumper: 2

ford e-series fiberglass fenders

Helpful tip before you get started:

Before you paint your new fiberglass fenders

fit and install first then uninstall to have painted
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Step 4:

Use a 10mm wrench to unscrew antenna

Use a flat head screwdriver to pop off the plastic 

cover

Unplug the antenna and remove stock fender

DISASSEMBLY

Step 5:

Test fit the new fiberglass fender

Step 6:

Line up and drill 3 holes to match ones on the top 

side of the fender

Use 5/16 drill bit to leave room for adjustments

*Note: When tightening fiberglass make sure to 

not over tighten as the material may crack

ford e-series fiberglass fenders
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Step 7:

Drill one hole at the bottom of the fender just 

above the bumper with a 5/16 drill bit

Use 5/16 inch hardware and 1/2 inch 

wrench/socket to tighten

For this portion only, reuse stock bolts

DISASSEMBLY

Step 8:

Drill 1 5/16 hole at bottom of fender near wheel 

well

2 holes in door jam

2 holes where turn signal sits

Reinstall stock bolts for this portion

ford e-series fiberglass fenders

Step 9:

Make sure to check  gaps and that door doesn’t 

rub against the fiberglass

Close the hood to make sure gap is sufficient

Readjusting a few times to get the perfect fitment 

might be necessary 
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Step 10:

Drill one hole on each side with a 1/2” drill bit so 

the retaining tabs for the headlight/grill will seat 

properly

Step 11:

Reinstall the headlight, turn signal and grill

Don’t forget to plug the headlights back in before 

buttoning everything up

Your E-series fiberglass fender install is now 

complete

DISASSEMBLY

ford e-series fiberglass fenders


